
  

 

The most affected countries are Nicaragua, Honduras and Guatemala. El Salvador was expected to suffer on both emergencies but had only minor damages.

6.256.900
People affected

421.403
People in shelters

SITUATION OVERVIEW

Photo: Nicaragua

• More than 6.2 million people in total were affected by Hurricanes ETA/IOTA in Nicaragua, Honduras and Guatemala. 
Cases of COVID-19 are increasing and stagnant water can lead to the spread of mosquito-borne diseases such as Malaria, 
Dengue, Chikungunya and Zika.
  
• With over 390.000 people in shelters (including children), the situation is becoming increasingly worrying for girls
who are exposed to discrimination, violence, exploitation and sexual abuse.  
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Hurricanes ETA and IOTA EMERGENCY response 
CENTRAL AMERICA

Based on Internal Situation Report Nº 14
December 7th, 2020

ETA hit the region on november 4th 2020
as a category 4 hurricane

IOTA hit the region on november 16th 2020
as a category 5 hurricane

(Hurricanes ETA/IOTA and COVID-19) 



IMPACTED PEOPLE

Photo: Destroyed school, Nicaragua

People
affected 164.055 3.888.422 2.284.081

9.571 133.600 278.232

GuatemalaHondurasNicaragua

People in
Shelters

83 1.003 323Shelters

Sources: National Coordinator for Disaster Reduction in Guatemala, Permanent Commission of 
Contingencies Honduras, National System for the Prevention, Mitigation and Attention of Disasters in 

Nicaragua and  The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs.

AREAS OF INTERVENTION

Emergency response teams are on the ground on all three countries  
urgently working to reach communities with clean water, food, child 
protection services, hygiene kits, sanitary pads, play kits and supplies to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19.

EMERGENCY HIGHLIGHTS



PEOPLE BENEFITED SO FAR 

Food security

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) 

OUR RESPONSE HIGHLIGHTS

AREAS OF INTERVENTION

Shelter in Honduras

Nicaraguan Staff from shelter after ETA.

Child protection in emergencies

NUMBER OF PEOPLE REACHED: 136.177

GuatemalaHondurasNicaragua
91.182 10.015 34.980

Working to guarantee child are physically and emotionally safe by preventing 
children discrimination, harrasment or abuse. Strengthening information about 
violence case report and also prevention of the COVID-19 in shelters.

Supply of food or cash transfers for affected families who are in need of basic 
goods.

Delivering clean water, hygiene kits and menstrual health kits for girls and 
young woman.



TESTIMONIES  

JACKELINE, GUATEMALA

 

After the storms ETA and IOTA passed by Central 
América on November, many girls from the affected 
areas lost everything and are part of the more than 
300.000 people who are currently living in shelters. 
Jackeline who participates of Plan International 
projects in Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, was also affected 
by the storms, she did not imagine that in two hours 
everything would be flooded, she and her family did not 
have time to put things away. 

When asking Jackeline about how the storm affected 
the girls, she expressed “if before the girls were very 
unlikely to be in spaces for decision-making, now it 
is more difficult, because the roads are closed. 
Now it is impossible to continue delivering school 
work, due to security issues since the rivers are 
high”. 

She commented that her friends had to evacuate, 
some are in shelters or with family members. Jackeline 
said that the main problem for a girl to be in a shelter is 
that "they suffer from violence, because they live 
with strangers, they can be excluded, and also 
because they are girls and they are not the priority 
when food is delivered.”

During this emergency Plan International in Guatemala 
has supported shelters by supplying basic goods, 
mats, economic support for affected families and 
emotional support. Also, one of the main focuses has 
been to inform about the importance of child protection 
and how to report any cases of violence. 

Darci 16 years old from bilwi, nicaragua
This is the story of Iani an 8-year-old girl who lives in 
Bilwi, Nicaragua and experienced both hurricanes ETA 
and IOTA during November 2020. According to Iani she 
and her family had to go to a church that was working as 
a shelter “We stayed in the church because the 
hurricane destroyed everything.” But she was worried 
because her dad did not come with them.

“There was a lot of wind and water was coming 
through the windows. I felt shy, I couldn't sleep, 
there where a lot of thunders and I imagined that the 
church was going to blow away by the wind. I missed 
my dad, I stayed with my mother, my grandparents 
and my aunt. When we came back I saw my dad that 
he was fine and healthy, I thought he was dead.”

More than 150.000 people where affected by the storms 
and approximately 50.000 had to stay in temporary 
shelters.

Like Iani’s family many others had to go into shelters to 
survive the impact of the hurricanes and lost most of the 
things they had. Plan International has responded to the 
emergency in the area of Bilwi where the affected people 
has received basic goods and hygiene kits for preventing 
Covid-19. Also Plan International has installed safety 
places for children where they play, draw, color and 
receive phycological support to help them overcome the 
traumatic situation lived after the pass of the two 
hurricanes.   

Iani, NICARAGUA



COMUNICATION EFFORTS

JACKELINE, GUATEMALA

 

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaragua
Images of families returning to their damaged homes in Bilwi, Nicaragua: 
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/pages/collection_share.php?ref=50546 
Iana's testimony of the hurricane's impact in Nicaragua:
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?r=183785&k=6d24e0d053

Story of the impact on girls in Guatemala: 
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?r=183700&k=70e42906cb
Emergency response team testimonies in Guatemala:
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?r=183265&k=76be33f3f7
Guatemala Floods in San Pedro Carcha, Guatemala: 
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?r=182993&k=9f280f7644

Film of Anna's story of survival: 
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?r=182971&k=ed95c038ed
Response in San Bartolo, Honduras: 
https://mediabank.plan-international.org/?c=50547&k=5b705cb6f0

Photo:  San Bartolo, Honduras



Country Total Target (EUR) Total Funds Confirmed 
(EUR)

Total GAP 
(EUR)

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaragua

TOTAL

FUNDING OVERVIEW

FIND US
plan-international.org/latin-america

@planamericasTara Yip-Bannicq  
Deployable Emergency Response Manager
tara.yip@plan-international.org

Gerrit Mick Saen

gerrit.saen@plan-international.org

Horacio Garcete

Photo: Dominican Republic

Kukalaya, Nicaragua after ETA

Impact of IOTA in Honduras

The following required budget balance is based on the information on 
the response plans of each of the countries

Total GAP:

€ 2.482.936

Total founds confirmed:

€ 1.675.208

Total Target:
40.29% 

TARGET REACHED € 4.158.144

€  1.000.000

€  2.500.000

€  4.158.144 € 1.675.208 € 2.482.936

€     658.144

€   441.509

€   531.181

€    702.518

€    558.491

€ 1.968.819

€      44.374


